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UM ENROLLMENT HITS ALL-TIME HIGH 
MISSOULA -
University of Montana enrollment continued its record growth this semester with students 
taking more classes than ever before.
A total of 13,602 students are enrolled at UM, an increase of 44 over last fall semester’s 
headcount of 13,558.
In addition, full-time equivalents (FTE) increased slightly for a total of 11,695, compared 
to last fall’s 11,668. An FTE represents 15 undergraduate or 12 graduate semester credits.
The strongest area of increase came at the College of Technology, where the FTE climbed 
by 96.5 -  primarily among resident students. The number of students attending COT jumped 
from 1,069 in fall 2004 to 1,276 this year.
Enrollments also held strong at the graduate level -  with eight additional students 
entering doctoral programs -  and among students participating in the Western University 
Exchange (WUE), which allows students from western states to attend UM for the same tuition 
they would pay at home. A total of 609 WUE students came to UM this fall, compared to 513 a 
year ago. Nonresident enrollment stayed the same as last fall at 2,882 students.
While overall headcount and FTEs increased, President George Dennison said UM did 
not meet enrollment projections.
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“We met but did not exceed nonresident enrollments,” Dennison said. “But we have a 
problem with flat resident enrollment, particularly at the upper division levels. We discovered 
this problem last year, and we have programs in place to address that.”
This year’s freshman class grew by only six students for a total of 2,230.
“We also anticipated a problem with entering freshman,” Dennison said. “That’s why we 
are implementing MPACT (Montana Partnering for an Affordable College Tuition), which we 
discussed last week at the state Board of Regents meeting in Billings.”
MPACT, which UM plans to roll out to the state in coming months, targets students with 
respectable academic records and family incomes at or below the median level in Montana.
“The information from the Montana Office of Public Instruction and the American 
College Board shows that the number of graduating seniors will decline until late into the next 
decade, and that fewer of that smaller number will opt for college,” Dennison said. “MPACT 
seeks to provide incentives for students to attend college at the two- or four-year level because of 
the importance of an educated citizenry and workforce.”
The goal of MPACT is to encourage high school students who might not otherwise 
consider college to come to UM, using financial assistance from the institution.
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